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1. Introduction 
Traditional irrigation struclUres are those structures which 
depend on raw local materials for their construction and 
arebuiltbythefarmersthemselveswhorelyonexperience 
gained through everyday observation. or knowledge de
scended from their forefathers. The traditional structures 
have proved their effectiveness and resistance to high 
floods for a long time now as seen during the catastrophic 
flood of 1982. which was the largest flood ever experi
enced in Wadi Beihan. The majority of the old traditional 
structures withstood the flood despite the absence of main
tenance in the period before its occurrence for ten-and in 
some cases for hundreds-of years. 

In Wadi Beihan thenumberoftraditionalstructureshas 
been decreasing since the establishments of Wadi Beihan 
Agricultural Development Project in 1983. as a result of 
introducing gabions in the area. The farmers became 
totally reliant on gabions and ignored the traditional struc
tures, although they are much more effective than the 
gabions in many ways. In addition, costs of traditional 
structures are estimated at about ninety percent of the costs 
of gab ions. 

2. Types of traditional structures 
The structures can be classified according to their shapes 
and the way they are built as follows: 

2.1 The conical str~ture (aglama) 
The aglama is conical in shape, with a circular base of 3m 
to 4m in diameter and a sharp conical point. The height is 
usually between 2 and 3m and the inclination ranges be
tween 35· to 40·. The outside surface of the structure 
contains no holes or cavities, as it is completely filled with 
small stones and cobbles. 

The aglama are usually construct;:d alongside the Wadi. 
perpendicular to the flood current. h this way they protect 
a long stretch of agricultural land. When these structures 
are constructed in a band, their foundation will be made 
deeper than usual. The function of the aglama is similar to 
that of the gabion groynes, which control the direction and 
velocityofthefloodinthewadi. The aglama is constructed 
by firstly examining the wadi bank and selecting proper 
construction places; and secondly. by digging a circular . 
foundation of two metres deep and lining it with large 
stones, and filling in the gaps with smaller stones. The 
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whole structure is constructed the same way. This struc
ture has proved that it can successfully replace gab ions, 
and as the wadi flood is interminent, maintenance work 
can be carried out wjthout any difficulty. If machinery is 
introduced for construction, to speed up the building proc
ess, the farmers may be encouraged to continue building 
this traditional structure and rely less on gab ions. 

2.2 Drop structures (AI Masaqit) 
These are built in spate canals when: 
(i) a canal has a steep longitudinal gradient 
(ii) the water is transferred from ahighercanal to a Jower 

one; or 
(Ui) when the water is diverted from one field to another. 

The purpose is to dissipate flow energy so tbat scour
ing is minimised. 

The structure is built on a foundation of dry stOne. 
occasionally mixed with a little concrete. The remaining 
part of the structure is constructed with stones interlocked 
properly, the gaps filled in w.ith smaller stones. 

2.3 Al-Qaid 
This is a structure built to divert water from tQe main wadi 
to agricultural lands in quantities proportional to the irri
gated area and the size of the flood in the wadi. 

The structure branches off from the main spate canal 
feeding the land and forms an acute angle with the flow 
direction and it stretches to the centre of the wadi. The 
height of Al Qaid varies gradually from zero in the centre 
of the wadi to the height of the spate canal by agricultural 
land. 

The foundatioO:-Usually deep and made of interlock
ing stones--rises gradually to form a triangular prism to 
that the drag force on the structure is minimal. The qaid 
structure is commonly used in Wadi Nahr. 

2.4 Al-Masih 
This structure is constructed on the edge of the wadi to 
protect the agricultural lands adjacent to it which are vul
nerable to floods. The function of this structure is similar 
to the function of retaining walls. Al Masih is usually built 
on the inclined embankments which form the land bounda
ries. The structure is usually built from round stones and 
the gaps are filled with stOnes of smaller sizes to prevent 
directcontactoftheearthembankment with the water. The 
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common inelindolui tbt:~ wi1hthe vemcalranps 
between 30" to 45'. but this ~ds on the angle of the 
supporting embankment. Stones used in construction are 
us uaJly laid in one plane us a smooth surface. to minimize 
the tangential flood force on the structure. 

2.5 Spill ways (Al-Masalchil) 
The purpose of this structure is to control the quantities of 
water which enter the main spate conals. The structure is 
therefore, constructed on the side embankments of the 
feeder canals, not faraway from theinlake. Anydistbarge 
exceeding the capacityofthecana1 will return through this 
structure back to the wadi •. The strncture can therefore be 
considered as a safety valve to the main spate ~s. 
Occasionally this type of structure is buijtto tr'IJ1Sfer spate 
water from onc qricult.ura1landto pother when the dif
ference between the sround level$ i$ relatively high. 

AlMasakhilis usually built on theea:rth embankments 
of the canals from mediom size Stones. The frame of the 
structureonbothsidC!$oftheem~entgoesdowndeep 
into the foundation. SO thesuppol'ling soil has no direct 
contact with the water. In construction. no cement is used 
oronlyonvery~occasions. Occasiona11ystepaarebuilt 
on both sides of the structure. 

2.6 Comparison bctwlllt tM trtldltJonal aNlgtlbUm 
structurts 
Here thecomparisoD ismadeunderthowortin,conditiODJ 
und genemlcircurnsumces of the Beihan sulJ..JCWtI'IlOfIte. 
What is valid in Beihan may not be valid dsewhen. and 
whatisapplicablenowmaychaDpintheaoxttwen.tyorso 
years; However. at pretent the fQllowina pointl are 0b
served: 
Cl continuatioaofpbion wodcsdepondson theavaila

bility of pbion boxes. wires, transpOrt and main
I ery which can not be granted after the completion of 

Beihan; Apicultural Development Projoct; 
Cl the farmers_now fully reliant on the project for 

tbesematerials. Iftconcrut.thettaditionalstructurcs 
do IlOtnood ~ than 1oc:aJmaterials. skills$ld ma
chinery to~struct them; 

Cl ilis unquosdonable tb. the tllditional structures last 
muehloapr,andthoir_tenanecostsarelower. 
than equivalent pbions; 

Cl traditional structures havepJOVtd thatthey'-sube 
floodforcem1JC)b"than die beltCOnMlCtOdp
bioD 1U'UC&ure in 1he wadi; and 

o the tradftioDIl structures are more economical than 
the aabions. 

In an cfforuoencouraptho~structioa ofU'8ditional 
spate structures, the Wadi Boihan project supported the 
construction of two structures by mlldftlaY8ilable equip
ment for tranapoi1of atoneIand oxCOYltion and financina 
partoftholabourCOl$l. ThofarmoraprovtdodaUlabourfor 
stone collection and work OD sile. A compariaon of cote 
boCween a tradi~ arid comPlflblo aabioa ~ 
showed 'l'labely iowerCOllprice mm' (YD20 •• ) fordle 
traditional ..... of which approximatoly 50.,.. 
was provided by the.era dIem.lvea. 
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2.7 COltChuioll 

Tladitional stnICtlJRII should be enc:omaged. in Wd ~han 
and.maybe.Q:iotherpansofthecountrytoavoidextensive 
useofimportOdgabioas. This can be achieved by spread
ing the diminishing skills of building such con$tructions~ 
and inviting the old masters to reach the younger genera
tion the building techniques. 




